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DAYTON, Ohio, July 20, 1977 - - A very real little girl named Alice follows a 
remarkable rabbit down a rabbit hole and floats t o a strange and bizarre world -- a 
fairly accurate reflection of the one she left behind. With this modest beginning 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson -- better known as Lewis Carroll created a story to enter-
tain the children of a friend. The story became "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland." 
"Through the Looking-Glass" continued to conjure up that odd world, populated by some 
of the most eccentric, shrewd and educating characters in all literature. It is a 
world of words, of rhymes with unconventional but undeniable reasons, of more than 
meets the mind's eye. 
When a group of actors, the Manhatten Project, improvised the two stories into a 
montage of Alice's strangest experiences, a new perspect i ve on both her Wonderland 
world and our own world resulted. What can one expect when a character like Humpty 
Dumpty scornfully remarks "When I use a word, it means just what I choose it to mean 
-- neither more nor less!" Be prepared for a lot of meanings, a lot of nonsense, and 
a lot of fun. 
"Alice in Wonderland" will be performed by the UD Theatre Div:;'sion's Patio 
Players at 8:30 p.m. July 27 through 30. All performances will take place on the 
Kennedy Union rooftop terrace. Tickets are $2. 
Directed by Fr. Robert Bouffier, the play i s eminently fit for children, but is 
possibly more fit for we older chil dren. But audiences of all ages will find some 
of the riches of Lewis Carroll remaining, like the smile of the Cheshire-Cat, long 
after the play itself is gone. 
